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Key Findings, Conclusions and Recommendations
Key findings
1. Performance
Evaluation Question
The extent to which the CIHR Salary Programs achieved their expected outcomes and identify
opportunities for improvement to program design/delivery

1.1 Protected time to conduct research
Funded CIHR salary support awardees do not spend a significantly greater proportion of
their time conducting research than they did before they held their award; 77% of their time is
spent on research activities compared with 71% before receiving the award.
This finding is, however, in-line with the amount of time required to be protected for research
under the terms of the salary award (75%).
Non-funded salary award applicants who did not receive a CIHR award spend a similar
amount of time on research activities as those who are funded (74% vs. 77%).
There is currently no definition in the program documentation for salary awardees that states
which activities should be included in their protected time for conducting research. There is
also no requirement for award holders to report on the time they spend on such activities
after the award has been made.
1.2 Researcher productivity
Salary support awardees publish a greater number of refereed journal articles over the
period of their award than non-funded salary award applicants; 21.3 articles compared with
15.5 for non-funded researchers. Salary awardees funded by open and strategic
competitions publish similar numbers of journal articles (21.6 and 20.9 each respectively).
An acknowledged limitation of this evaluation is that bibliometric analysis was not conducted
to assess the scientific impact of publications. It is anticipated that this methodology will form
part of future evaluations of these programs.
Statistical analysis was conducted to assess the extent to which the number of papers
published by researchers can be linked to other factors. The number of trainees involved in a
research program was found to have a limited but statistically significant influence. Other
factors tested (dollar value of grants held; dollar value of awards held; percentage of time
spent on research) did not emerge as significant influences.
The annual production of refereed journal articles by salary awardees in-line with that for
Canada Research Chair holders (5.9 annually per researcher for each group).
In terms of other research outputs, CIHR salary awardees produce a greater average
number of books/book chapters (2.1 vs. 1.4); reports/technical reports (1.4 vs. 0.8); and
Master‘s thesis/doctoral dissertations (2.3 vs. 1.8) compared with non-funded salary award
applicants.
1.3 Research outcomes
Research conducted by CIHR salary awardees has resulted in a wide range of outcomes
from knowledge creation through new methods, theories or practices to the development of
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spin-off companies.
A greater proportion of funded salary awardees report that their research resulted in such
outcomes compared with non-funded salary award applicants. There are few significant
differences between the outcomes reported by salary awardees funded through open
competitions and those receiving strategic award funding.
These findings can be compared to the research outcomes resulting from operational grants;
the proportion of CIHR Open Operating Grant Program funded researchers claiming each
type of outcome is similar to that for salary awardees over a five year period.
1.4 Training and supervision
CIHR salary awardees are more likely to have involved a greater number of students and
research staff in their research programs than non-funded CIHR salary award applicants.
As is noted below, salary awardees tend to leverage larger amounts of funding; it is likely
that the findings on training and supervision relate to this factor.
1.5 Obtaining other sources of funding
Funded CIHR salary awardees are no more likely than non-funded salary award applicants
to subsequently receive CIHR Open Operating Grant funding (59% vs. 58%). Salary
awardees do however receive a greater number of CIHR operational grants than non-funded
applicants (2.4 vs. 1.9) and a larger average amount of funding ($1.02m vs. $671K).
Both funded and non-funded applicants are highly likely to receive funding from
organizations other than CIHR; 90% of salary award holders and 86% of non-funded
applicants received operating funds from provincial, not-for-profit and other funders.
One in two (55%) non-funded salary support applicants subsequently received salary
support funding from organizations other than CIHR.
1.6 Retention and sustaining a career in health research
A large majority of funded and non-funded salary award researchers had remained at the
same institution as when they applied for a salary award (86% funded; 83% non-funded).
Fewer than one in twenty of either group had left Canada to conduct research or left the field
altogether.
University Vice Presidents see salary awards as just one factor among many in retaining
researchers. Access to research infrastructure and the prestige of an institution are identified
as other key factors.
1.7 Career trajectory
Salary support award holders appear to have a more accelerated career trajectory than nonfunded applicants, particularly in the early career stages.
While similar proportions of each group were assistant professors when they applied for an
award (63% of funded; 68% of non-funded), a significantly greater proportion of funded
applicants subsequently become associate professors (56% vs. 38%).
Key informant interviews with University Vice Presidents support the finding that CIHR salary
support award holders are likely to reach tenured positions quicker and have accelerated
career progression.
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1.8 Opportunities for improvement in program design/delivery
Many researchers state that their award does not cover their salary. It can, however, be
noted that the awards are intended to be a contribution to salary rather than to cover the full
cost.
The clinician scientist awards represent a particular challenge in terms of the amount of their
award, and this is reflected by the large proportion (65%) who claim that the award covers
their salary only to some extent/to a small extent. As doctors and dentists, this group of
researchers face a greater opportunity cost for accepting an award, in view of the salaries
they can attract as clinicians.
To address these issues, key informant stakeholders suggested: reducing the proportion of
dedicated research time required by clinician scientists as the nature of their work requires
regular practice to maintain clinical skills; and increasing the amount of the award. A high
success rate of applications vs. awards (76%) reflects a need to increase the attractiveness
of awards to this group.
1.9 Efficiency and economy
Evaluation Question
To determine the degree of efficiency and economy associated with the CIHR salary programs

There are high levels of satisfaction with program delivery among a majority of funded and
non-funded researchers.
Observations of the peer review process show that all of the main criteria for selecting
applications and most of the sub-criteria (71%) were discussed for each applicant.
There has been an ongoing decline in partnership contributions to the awards between 1999
and 2010; this also reflects a decrease in CIHR corporate funding for the awards during this
period. Some partners feel that CIHR does not do enough to publically recognize their
contributions; they do, however, express overall satisfaction with their relationship with CIHR.
2. Relevance
2.1 Extent to which the CIHR salary programs address the needs of Canadian health
researchers
Evaluation Question
To determine the extent to which the CIHR Salary Programs continue to address the needs of
Canadian health researchers

Researchers identify that the most important factor for them in applying for a salary award is
to develop/maintain a research program. Other important factors are: ability to obtain other
research funds; recognition and improving profile; and career advancement.
Open and Strategic New Investigator awards attract significant levels of applications and
have a success rate of approximately 20%; these programs represent the majority of
applications (93%).
2.2 Alignment with government priorities and the role and responsibilities of
delivering salary support to health researchers in Canada
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Evaluation Questions
To determine the degree of alignment of the CIHR Salary Programs with Canadian
government priorities
To determine the role and responsibilities of CIHR in delivering salary support to health
researchers in Canada

The awards are aligned with CIHR‘s strategic plan priorities (attracting and retaining the best
early career researchers). The awards also align with the People Advantage of the
Government‘s Science and Technology Strategy in developing, attracting and retaining
highly skilled people.
An environmental scan of salary/career support programs in Canada shows that several
funders are cancelling or suspending their programs. Three of the fourteen provincial and
not-for-profit organizations in the scan do not have active competitions planned for 2011-12.
Conclusions
Delivery and program outcomes
The salary/career awards programs can be viewed as achieving their expected outcomes in
a range of respects.
CIHR salary awardees produce a greater number of peer reviewed publications and other
research outputs than non-funded CIHR salary award applicants. They advance more
quickly in their careers and are generally more successful in leveraging further grants and
awards from CIHR and other funders.
With regard to program delivery, there are high levels of applicant satisfaction with the
application and peer review processes. The salary awards are generally highly competitive
and the peer review process of selection is viewed as an assurance of quality by University
Vice Presidents and other stakeholders.
There are, however, areas where the salary/career award programs are not operating as
intended. Protecting time for research is an integral part of the program theory, yet holding
an award does not substantively increase the amount of time a researcher spends on
research activities. Furthermore, this requirement is currently neither clearly defined nor
reported on after the award is received. This brings into question whether the protection of
time is an appropriate goal for the salary/career programs.
Program design
This evaluation takes place in the context of CIHR‘s ongoing Roadmap implementation of
reforming and redesigning the agency‘s programs. One design consideration is whether
operating grants could potentially be used to replace some or all of the salary/career awards.
These evaluation findings show that researchers receiving CIHR salary/career awards
achieve similar research outcomes to those who obtain CIHR operating grants. The ability to
develop and maintain a research program is identified as the most important priority for
those applying to salary awards, as would also be expected with an operating grant. The
prestige that University VPs associate with receiving a CIHR salary/career award can equally
apply to success in a similarly competitive operating grant competition.
The current design of the salary/career awards programs stipulates that new investigators
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must also hold an operating grant to be eligible to receive an award. These researchers are
therefore required to apply to more than one program. There could be potential efficiencies
in the application and peer review processes if an operating grant program targeted at new
investigators replaced this existing model.
Among those salary award applicants who are not funded by CIHR, the vast majority remain
in Canada, continue in health research and obtain other salary and operational funds. The
organization scan of salary award providers shows that while three funders are no longer
providing these, other organizations continue to provide these awards.
Recommendations
1. In the context of CIHR‘s program redesign, consider whether operational efficiencies and
equivalent or greater research impacts could be achieved by replacing the new investigator
open salary awards with operating grants targeted specifically at this group.
2. If salary/career award programs are retained at CIHR, the current design issues with
protected time should be addressed.
o

One option would be to better specify how protected time for researchers can be
measured, monitored and reported to demonstrate compliance with the terms of the
award.

o

A second option would be to remove the guidelines on the target amount of time to
be spent on research as a condition of holding a salary award. Other approaches that
could be more effective at achieving the same objective should be considered, for
example, specifying a maximum number of teaching hours, clinical hours or
administration.

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE
Management agrees with the findings and recommendations of this evaluation. CIHR is
committed to investing in world class health research and more specifically to train, retain and
sustain a healthy research foundation. New investigators play an important role in creating a
sustainable foundation for Canadian health research. CIHR‘s New Investigator program
accounted for 58% of the total financial commitments for salary programs from 2000 to 2010.
This evaluation was timely given the current reforms of CIHR‘s suite of open programs. The
challenge will be to ensure that new investigators continue to be given a fair and equal opportunity
for CIHR support. Management intends on using the results of this evaluation to influence these
reforms. To address the recommendations noted in the report, the Research Portfolio
Management Team along with the Health Research Roadmap Implementation Team will
implement the following management actions:
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Recommendation
1. In the context of CIHR‘s
program redesign,
consider whether
operational efficiencies
and equivalent or greater
research impacts could be
achieved by replacing the
new investigator open
salary awards with
operating grants targeted
specifically at this group.

Response
(Agree or
Disagree)

Timeline

Agree

Specific funding
targets for new
investigators in the
new program funding
schemes will be
considered as part of
CIHR‘s suite of open
programs reform.

Agree

The criteria for
measuring protected
time related to
strategic salary/career
awards will be revised
to focus on more
applicable metrics
such as establishing a
maximum of allowable
time spent on
Associate ViceImplementation
teaching, clinical or
President,
target is
administration duties. Research
Summer 2013
Portfolio
This would be
applicable to strategic
salary/career awards
only since the bulk of
the CIHR
Salary/Career Awards
will be redesigned as
noted in
recommendation

2. If salary/career award
programs are retained at
CIHR, the current design
issues with protected time
should be addressed.
a. One option would be
to better specify how
protected time for
researchers can be
measured, monitored
and reported to
demonstrate compliance
with the terms of the
award.
b. A second option
would be to remove the
guidelines on the target
amount of time to be
spent on research as a
condition of holding a
salary award. Other
approaches that could
be more effective at
achieving the same
objective should be
considered, for example,
specifying a maximum
number of teaching
hours, clinical hours or
administration.

Management Action
Responsibility
Plan

Associate ViceImplementation
President,
target is
Research
Summer 2013
Portfolio
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1. CIHR Salary and Career Awards Program Profile
1.1.

Program Context

The Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) contributes to Canada‘s health research
capacity by providing a range of salary/career awards that target researchers at different stages of
their careers. As is outlined in CIHR‘s strategic plan, the Health Research Roadmap, a key goal
for the agency is to train, retain and sustain outstanding health researchers (CIHR, 2010). This
includes a focus on attracting and retaining the best early career researchers, or new
investigators, as well as other targeted groups such as clinician scientists.
The CIHR salary support programs operate within a wider Canadian funding landscape of similar
awards. This includes large flagship federal funding programs such as the Canada Research
Chairs Program1, as well as a wide range of provincial and not-for-profit salary awards.
It is important to consider CIHR‘s salary/career award programs within their wider context. The
organizational scan presented as part of this evaluation shows that several funders have in fact
discontinued their salary/career awards. Evaluation findings also show that salary award funding
is rarely a zero-sum game; researchers who are unsuccessful in their applications to CIHR are
frequently provided with salary support by other provincial or not-for-profit organizations.
1.2.
Policy and Program Objectives
Salary/career awards programs are intended to provide investigators who hold research
appointments at Canadian universities and institutions with the opportunity to develop and
demonstrate their independence in initiating and conducting health research through the provision
of a contribution to their salary.
Salary/career awards are offered through both open and strategic competitions. In an open
competition, applicants apply to conduct investigator-driven health research in an area of their
choice. In strategic competitions, CIHR offers salary/career support to investigators whose
research areas are aligned with priorities identified by CIHR and its thirteen institutes.
Program theory is a model of how an intervention, such as a program, contributes to a chain of
results and finally to intended or observed outcomes (Funnell & Rogers, 2011). It can be noted
that the existing literature on the program theory of salary/career awards is extremely sparse.
While some limited literature is available in relation to capacity building in health research more
generally, even here there is a need for greater empirical evidence. As Bates et al (2006) note:
―Capacity building is a poorly defined and understood concept‖ (p1).
The key features of the program theory for salary/career awards are shown in Table 1. Many of
these are premised on the researcher having ‗protected time‘ to conduct research (instead of
teaching or other activities). This protected time is intended to bring about positive outcomes in
terms of research production and training, ultimately leading to a strong research community and
the retention of excellent researchers in Canada. A logic model for the salary/career awards,
along with a detailed description of its components, can be found in Appendix 2 of this report.

1 Operated by CIHR in partnership with the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council (NSERC) and the
Social Science and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC).
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Table 1: Salary/Career support awards program theory
Key elements of program
theory
Protecting time dedicated to
research
Career progression

Research productivity

Researcher prestige
Training of Highly Qualified
Personnel (HQP)

Strong research community

Retention of excellent
researchers in Canada

1.3.

Description
Institutions must commit to enabling researchers to have a minimum of
at least 75% protected research time for the duration of their award
Receiving an award should enable new investigators to launch their
careers in health research. The award may also encourage
established researchers in other disciplines to reorient their careers
toward the field of health research
With more time devoted to research, researchers would be expected
to produce a greater number of publications and engage in knowledge
translation activities
Success in obtaining a CIHR salary award and the resulting prestige
should enable researchers to secure additional funds and participate
in additional research projects
The activities undertaken by CIHR salary award holders should result
in the training of research trainees, students and other HQP engaged
in research projects
Salary support enables institutions to retain talented researchers who
in turn train highly qualified personnel. Mentoring and training facilitate
new researchers‘ entry in the field, thereby increasing research
capacity (Bryar, 2010). The literature regarding capacity building
supports this theory: a critical mass of researchers and an atmosphere
conducive to research are required (Segrott at al., 2006)
The funds available and the protected time for research offered
through these awards may influence awardees in their decision to
remain committed to conducting health research in Canada.

Program Description

As of 2010, the following CIHR salary/career award programs were active:
New Investigators – Open and Strategic;
Clinician Scientists Phase 2 – Open;
Clinical Investigators – Strategic;
Investigators – Strategic;
Mid-Career Awards – Strategic;
Research Chairs – Strategic.
As of October 2010, CIHR‘s salary/career award programs commitments have accounted for
$354.4 million since 2000.
As shown in Table 2 below, New Investigator awards are by far the largest of the salary/career
awards programs. The New Investigators program represents the largest total investment,
accounting for approximately 58% of the total salary programs financial commitments for the
period 2000-2010. The Investigators program (12% of financial commitments), CIHR Research
Chairs, (9% of financial commitments), and Clinician Scientists Phase II (4% of financial
commitments) represent the majority of the remaining available funds.
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Table 2 also shows that many of these programs have been discontinued over the last ten years,
including all of the senior investigator awards. A detailed description of each of the salary/career
award programs can be found in the appendices to this report.
Table 2: CIHR Salary/Career Award Programs - lifespan, number of new paid awards and
total financial commitments
Program
category

New
investigators

Investigators

Program name

Program
lifespan

New Investigators
Clinician Scientist Phase 2
Senior Fellowship Phase 2
Career Awards
Clinical Investigators
CIHR/NHRDP Salary
Support Awards
Partnership Appointment
Investigators
Mid-Career Awards
Research Chairs
CADRE- Career
reorientation Awards

00/01- Ongoing
00/01- Ongoing
00/01- 06/07
00/01- 05/06
2002- Ongoing

760
67
42
21
12

Total financial
commitments
(new and
ongoing) since
00/01*
(in millions)
$204.4
$15.1
$7.5
$3.9
$2.9

01/02-02/03

14

$1.6

00/01-03/04
00/01- Ongoing
2003 - Ongoing
00/01- Ongoing

10
147
10
68

$2.2
$44
$3.5
$32.2

9

$0.4

13

$9.3

9
57
8

$3.8
$20.3
$1.9

11

$1.4

Distinguished Investigators
Senior Investigators
Distinguished Scientist

00/01- One
competition
01/02- 02/03
00/01- 07/08
00/01-01/02

Career Transition Awards

01/02- 08/09

CADRE- Chairs
Senior
Investigators
Other Salary
Awards
Total

00/01- 09/10

Total new paid
awards since
program 00/01

1258

$354.4

Source: CIHR Electronic Information System (EIS) database

The relative importance of the salary/career awards within CIHR‘s overall expenditures has
decreased over time. As shown in Figure 1 below, in 2000-2001, salary awards represented 8.6%
of CIHR‘s grants and awards expenditures; in 2009-2010 these programs accounted for only
3.7% of total grants and awards spending. This decrease can be attributed to the elimination of
the Senior Investigator and Open Investigator awards in June 2003, and other agency-wide
budgetary adjustments.
In keeping with the decline in budget allocation, the number of awards has also been decreasing.
The number of new paid awards in 2009/10 is less than half of the 2000/01 total, decreasing from
181 awards in 2000/01 to 82 in 2009/10.
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Figure 1: Percentage of annual salary awards expenditures as a proportion of the total
CIHR grants and awards budget2 and number of newly paid awards
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Source: CIHR Electronic Information System (EIS) database

2

These figures do not include CIHR expenditures for Canada Research Chairs (CRC) program.
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2. Evaluation Scope and Design
2.1.

Evaluation Objectives and Scope

The evaluation objectives were designed in consultation with CIHR management and in alignment
with the TB Directive on the Evaluation Function3. The following objectives were identified as a
priority for this evaluation:
Performance
1. To assess the extent to which the CIHR Salary Programs achieved their expected outcomes
and identify opportunities for improvement to program design/delivery;
2. To determine the degree of efficiency and economy associated with the CIHR Salary
Programs.
Relevance
3. To determine the extent to which the CIHR Salary Programs continue to address the needs of
Canadian health researchers;
4. To determine the degree of alignment of the CIHR Salary Programs with Canadian
government priorities;
5. To determine the role and responsibilities of CIHR in delivering salary support to health
researchers in Canada.
A complete list of evaluation issues, questions and their corresponding indicators can be found in
the appendices to this report.
2.2.

Methodology

Consistent with TBS guidance and recognized best practice in evaluation, a range of methods
were employed to triangulate the evaluation findings. To ensure that the evaluation findings and
conclusions are robust and credible, the evaluation used multiple methodologies and utilized both
quantitative and qualitative evidence.
The following lines of evidence and data sources were used:
1. CIHR Salary Support Program database analysis and document review – a review
of documents and administrative data was conducted to ensure a thorough
understanding of the historical development of the program.
2. Organizational Scan- a scan of Canadian health research funders that offer salary
support, to assess the degree of duplication or overlap of CIHR Salary/Career Award
Programs.
3

Treasury Board – Directive on Evaluation Function 2009: http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/pol/doc-eng.aspx?id=15681
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3. Literature review- a review of the literature to explore salary award program theory and
alternative program design and delivery.
4. Field observation of the Peer Review process- field observation to assess the degree
of consistency between program objectives and the review criteria used by peer
reviewers to assess applications.
5. Quantitative survey – online surveys administered between October 28th and
November 30th, 2010 ( a period of approximately 5 weeks):
o Survey of funded salary awardees (N=1007): All researchers who received a CIHR
Salary Award between 2000 and 2009 and who kept their award for a period longer
than one year were invited to participate in the survey; valid response rate of 53%.
o Survey of non-funded CIHR salary award applicants (N=777): Researchers who
applied to the CIHR salary support programs, who were fundable (rated over 3.5 in
the peer review process) but who did not receive an award due to budgetary
constraints; valid response rate of 39%
6. Qualitative interviews with a range of stakeholders – interviews were conducted with
the following stakeholder groups:
o CIHR senior management, Institute and program staff (N=9) – key informants were
selected according to roles, responsibilities and familiarity with CIHR salary/career
awards;
o Vice Presidents of Research in Canadian universities and research centres (N=20);
o Representatives of other Canadian health research funding agencies and NGOs
(N=6) – sample based on the results of the organizational scan;
o Partners (N=4) – partners chosen based on their financial contributions to salary
programs.
Further methodological details, the survey questionnaires and interview guides used for data
collection and information on the data analyses that were conducted can be found in the evidence
binder for this evaluation that accompanies this report.
2.3.

Limitations

In keeping with best practices in program evaluation, the limitations of this study are noted below,
together with the strategies that were employed to mitigate these.
Limited program baseline data: This evaluation relied heavily on data collected at a single
point in time using mainly self-reported data through interviews and surveys. In order to
mitigate this limitation, triangulation of data was ensured where possible using other lines of
evidence.
Population issues: Some CIHR salary funded researchers have received more than one
salary award. In these cases, their most recent grant was selected to be a focus of the survey.
However, the number of previous awards and the amounts received were considered in the
data analysis. Additionally, the responses of non-funded salary award applicants may be
negatively biased against the CIHR salary/career awards programs. However, researchers
funded by CIHR may be equally biased in favor of the CIHR salary/career awards programs.
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Sampling issues: In general, the salary awardee and non-funded salary award applicant
respondent groups are comparable; they have a similar distribution among awards category,
starting year, and institution size. However, self-selection bias (i.e., non-response bias) is an
inherent limitation of the online survey and would likely have occurred in the two surveys
undertaken for this evaluation.
Data quality issues: Some funded and nonfunded researchers applied for or received a
salary award in early 2000. Their capacity to answer the questions regarding short- and midterm outcomes of their research or regarding the application and decision process at that time
is limited. For the cases in which the information relied on respondents‘ recall of situations
dating back ten years, potential inaccuracies may have occurred and, for some questions,
respondents indicated that the numbers or answers they provided were approximate.
Conversely, researchers who applied for or received a salary award in 2008 have not
completed the award term.
Methodological limitations: As with any program evaluation, there are a range of
methodological limitations to the quantitative and qualitative methods used. The response
rates for the quantitative survey of funded and non-funded researchers were relatively high
(53% and 39% each respectively); these samples have margins of error of 3.1% (funded) and
4.8% (non-funded) at the 95% confidence level. Full details on the survey methodology and
sampling can be found in the evidence binder for this evaluation. Where qualitative methods
were used (key informant interviews), it should be noted that qualitative findings are not
generalizable to the full population of each group that was sampled.
Cost effectiveness analysis: A recognized limitation of this evaluation is that a full costeffectiveness study was not included in the methodology to assess metrics such as the cost
per award delivered. Other aspects of efficiency and economy are included, in accordance
with Treasury Board core issues; these provide evidence on program delivery, the peer review
process and leveraging of partnership funding. It is anticipated that future CIHR evaluations
will include cost-effectiveness studies as part of the methodology.
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3. Achievement of expected outcomes
Evaluation Question
1. The extent to which the CIHR Salary Programs achieved their expected outcomes and identify
opportunities for improvement to program design/delivery

This section details the extent to which the Salary Support Programs have achieved their
expected outcomes. The following areas are assessed:
Protected time to conduct research;
Researcher productivity;
Research outcomes;
Training and supervision;
Obtaining other sources of funding;
Retention and sustaining a career in health research;
Career trajectory;
Collaboration and participation in committees/networks;
Opportunities for improvement in program design/delivery.
3.1.

Protected time to conduct research

A key objective of the CIHR Salary Awards is to ensure that funded researchers spend 75% of
their time (no less than 30 hours per week) conducting research.
A first finding is that while the salary award program documentation states that 75% of researcher
time should set aside for research, there is no definition in the program documentation as to
exactly what falls within this category. This makes it difficult to accurately assess the extent to
which this condition is actually being met. There is also no requirement for award holders to report
on the amount of time they spend on research either during the period they hold the award or at
the end of this.
To mitigate the issue with definitions of research, the findings in Table 3 below show both a
‗broad‘ and a ‗narrow‘ interpretation of what constitutes research activities. Consultations with
stakeholders resulted in two definitions: a broad definition which includes the top three categories
in Table 3 (research activities; administrative tasks associated with research; training and
supervision of students/research staff) and a narrow interpretation which includes only the first
category (research activities).
Regardless of which definition is used, holding an award does not appear to have a substantive
impact on how salary funded researchers distribute their time between different types of activities
(see Table 3:
With the broad definition, researchers report spending 77% of their time on research
activities compared with 71% before they held their award, and somewhat less time on
teaching duties and clinical activities;
With the narrow definition, researchers spend 47% of their time on research activities
compared with 44% before they held the award.
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Table 3: Protecting time to conduct research
Average percentage of time spent by CIHR funded researchers on specific tasks before and while
holding a CIHR Salary Award (n=531)
Task/Activity

Before holding award

Research activities associated with your research (e.g.
conducting trials, working in labs, collecting samples,
conducting data collection, etc.)*
Administrative tasks associated with your research program
(e.g. proposal writing, ethics review of research protocols,
financial management, etc.)

While holding award

44%

71%

14%

47%

77%

14%

Student and research staff training and supervision (e.g.,
lab meetings, project supervision, mentoring, reviewing
theses and papers, etc.)*

13%

16%

Teaching duties (e.g., course preparation, marking and
office hours, Curriculum development)*

13%

10%

7%

6%

Institutional administration (committee work, such as
advising, theses, tenure, recruitment, etc.) and
administrative positions (professor, dean, chair of
department, etc.)

Clinical work*
8%
6%
*Statistically significant at p-value =0.05; Statistical tests: non-parametric for paired groups: Wilcoxon Signed Rank test
Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants

If the broad definition of research is used, funded CIHR salary award holders spend a similar
proportion of their time on these activities as non-funded applicants; 77% compared with 74%. A
greater difference is observed if the narrow definition is used: funded researchers spend 47% of
their time on research compared with 35% for the non-funded group.
The similarities between these groups are perhaps unsurprising if the wider context of Canadian
research funding is considered. As is detailed in this report, many researchers who did not receive
CIHR salary/career award funding still obtain this form of funding from other organizations. It
should also be remembered that salary awards are only one source of support for researchers;
many also concurrently hold operating grants to conduct their research.
3.2.

Researcher productivity

A key indicator used to measure outcomes of the CIHR salary awards is the research productivity
of funded researchers. The hypothesis is that researchers who spend more time conducting
research rather than on other activities such as teaching duties will produce more publications
(e.g. articles, books or book chapters) and engage in more activities that promote their research
such as conferences or presentations.
3.2.1. Refereed journal articles
CIHR salary awardees publish a greater number of refereed journal articles than those in the nonfunded salary award applicant comparator group:
The average number of refereed journal articles per funded researcher for the entire
award duration (five years) was 21.3;
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The average number of refereed journal articles per researcher for the same period
was 15.5 for applicants who were not funded.
In terms of other benchmarks, salary funded researchers‘ productivity in publishing refereed
journal articles is similar to that of Canada Research Chair (CRC) holders: an annual average of
5.9 publications per researcher for both programs4. This comparison should of course be put in
context; the CRCP is one of the most prestigious salary awards available to Canadian
researchers, particularly for those who are awarded Tier 1 chairs.
A comparative analysis of the number of referred journal articles published by CIHR salary award
holders funded by an open competition compared with those receiving a strategic salary award
showed no significant differences between the groups:
The average number of refereed journal articles per researcher funded with a CIHR
salary award through an open competition for the entire award duration (five years)
was 21.6;
The average number of refereed journal articles per researcher funded with a CIHR
salary award through a strategic competition for the entire award duration (five
years) was 20.9.
Statistical analyses of these data were conducted to assess the extent to which the number of
papers that researchers publish can be linked to other factors.
First, correlation analysis was used to test associations between the number of publications and
the following variables: percentage of time spent on research; dollar amount of awards held; dollar
amount of grants held and number of trainees involved in the program. These variables were
found to be positively correlated with the number of publications produced.
Multiple regression analysis was then used to test the influence of these variables on the number
of publications produced by researchers. Results showed that only the number of trainees had a
statistically significant influence; this influence was very limited, explaining only eight percent of
the variability in the number publications produced.
An acknowledged limitation of all of these analyses of publication outputs is that while the findings
allow us to assess the productivity of researchers, we are unable to assess the scientific impact of
their publications, for example through a citation analysis. Bibliometric analyses are frequently
used to assess the contributions scholars make in their research publications to advancing valid
scholarly knowledge (e.g. Moed, 2005). It is recommended that future evaluations of the salary
support programs include this methodology as a line of evidence.
3.2.2. Other research outputs
CIHR funds diverse health research communities in the biomedical, clinical, population health and
health systems and services fields and it is important to acknowledge that peer reviewed journal
articles are not always the best measure of output for all groups. Some social science researchers
may, for example, focus to a greater extent on publishing books or book chapters than on peer
reviewed journal articles.

4

http://www.innovation.ca/docs/accountability/2011/ten_year_evaluation_e.pdf
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As illustrated in Figure 2 below, CIHR salary awardees produce a greater average number of
books/book chapters (2.1 vs. 1.4), reports/technical reports (1.4 vs. 0.8) and Master‘s
Research
comparisonwith
funded
and non-funded
thesis/doctoral dissertations
(2.3 outputs
vs. 1.8)-compared
non-funded
applicants.
researchers
Figure 2: Average research outputs of funded and non-funded salary award applicants for
(average
per researcher for the entire award duration)
the duration of a salary/career
award
Books/Book chapters published
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
Multi-median Content (including
non-referred articles) produced

0

Reports/Technical reports
published

Funded
Non-funded

Master‘s thesis/Doctoral
dissertation published

Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants

3.3.

Research Outcomes

Funded health research can result in a wide range of outcomes, from knowledge creation through
new methods, theories or practices to the development of spin-off companies. From 2011
onwards, CIHR‘s new end of grant/award Research Reporting System (RRS) will be capturing
these outcomes for its funded researchers. The salary support questionnaire administered to both
funded and non-funded researchers for this evaluation used these same measures from the RRS
to assess the research outcomes of each of these groups.
As is shown in Table 4 below, a greater proportion of CIHR Salary Award recipients reported that
their research resulted in these outcomes when compared with those who were not funded:
Research findings/knowledge creation, replication and adaptation of research findings, and
new or changed policy and program were all claimed by significantly more funded than nonfunded salary award applicants;
The exception to this is the greater proportion of non-funded salary award applicants who
reported that their research resulted in intellectual property claims.
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Table 4: Outcomes resulting from the research program of funded and non-funded salary
award applicants while holding (or expected to hold) a CIHR salary award
Funded
Salary
(n=531)

Nonfunded
Salary
(n=292)

Open
Operating
Grants
Program
(n=596)

Research findings/ Knowledge creation*

99%

96%

94%

New research method

57%

50%

57%

New theory

44%

37%

63%

Replication of research findings*

42%

27%

49%

Adaptation of research findings*

31%

24%

N/A

New Practice (Clinical, Tool instruments, Procedure/Technique)

25%

21%

22%

New vaccine/drug

2%

1%

5%

Patents/licenses

12%

13%

12%

Software/database

10%

12%

8%

New or changed policy/program*

19%

10%

5%

Spin off company

2%

3%

4%

Intellectual property claim*

9%

16%

12%

Direct cost savings ( individual, organization, system or population level)

5%

3%

6%

Outcome type

* Statistically significant between funded and non-funded salary support researchers at p-value =0.05; Statistical tests:

test Chi-Square.
Sources: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants; CIHR Research
Reporting System (RRS) data (OOGP outcomes)

CIHR‘s Open Operating Grants Program (OOGP) provides a useful benchmark for contextualizing
how the outcomes of salary support funded and non-funded salary award applicants compare to
other sources of funding. Data from the Research Reporting System for the OOGP shows that
many of the research outcomes are in-line with those reported by Salary Support awardees.
There are many caveats here when comparing grants to awards, although in most cases the
duration of OOGP grants is the same as that for salary awards (five years). It should also be
noted that salary support holders frequently hold a range of other funding in additional to their
award, including operating grants from CIHR and other funders.
The difference in the proportions of salary award holders and OOGP grant holdings claiming an
outcome relating to a new or changed policy/program may be attributable to differences in the
demographic profile of the health researcher in each group. A greater proportion of salary award
holders are health systems/services and population health researchers when compared with
those in the OOGP grant sample.
An analysis of research outcomes reported by CIHR open salary award holders compared with
those who received a strategic award showed few significant differences between these groups
(see table in appendices for details).
Table 5 shows the differences in reported outcomes when analyzed by CIHR‘s four research
themes. As would be expected given their research focus, some themes are far more likely to
report certain outcomes than others.
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Table 5: Outcomes resulting from the research program of funded salary award holders by
CIHR research theme
Type of outcome

CIHR Theme

Research findings/ Knowledge creation

No statistically significant difference

New research method

Biomedical*

64%

Clinical

51%

Health systems/services*
Social/cultural and population health
Biomedical*

44%
54%
56%

Clinical*

33%

Health systems/services*

22%
43%
40%

New theory

Replication of research findings

Social/cultural and population health
Biomedical
Clinical

Adaptation of research findings
New Practice (Clinical, Tool instruments,
Procedure/Technique)

Health systems/services
Social/cultural and population health
No statistically significant difference
Biomedical*
Clinical*
Health systems/services*

New vaccine/drug
Patents/licenses

Software/database
New or changed policy/program

Spin off company
Intellectual property claim

Direct cost savings ( individual,
organization, system or population level)

Social/cultural and population health
No statistically significant difference
Biomedical*
Clinical
Health systems/services
Social/cultural and population health*
No statistically significant difference
Biomedical*
Clinical*
Health systems/services*
Social/cultural and population health*
No statistically significant difference
Biomedical
Clinical
Health systems/services
Social/cultural and population health
Biomedical*
Clinical*
Health systems/services*
Social/cultural and population health

%

54%
33%
43%
10%
57%
38%
28%
17%
8%
6%
3%
4%
23%
53%
38%
12%
7%
4%
3%
3%
10%
15%
3%

*Statistically significant when comparing one theme with the other three themes; Statistical test Chi-Square with
Bonferroni correction: p-value=0.05/6=0.008
Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants
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3.4.

Training and supervision

It is expected that salary award holders involve other junior researchers in their research project in
order to pass on their knowledge and skills; this increase in research staff is assumed to increase
their productivity. During stakeholder interviews, VPs Research confirmed the expectation that the
funded researchers should attract and retain trainees for their research programs.
As shown in Table 5 below, there are no statistically significant differences between the number of
students trained by CIHR salary awardees and non-funded salary award applicants.
Table 6: Training of national and international students
Number of national and international students who completed their formal training under the
supervision of the funded and non-funded respondents while holding (or expecting to hold) a
CIHR salary award
Average by researcher
Funded
Non-funded
(n=531)
(n=292)
Undergraduate students (national)
7
5.1
Undergraduate students (international)
0.2
0.2
Master‘s students (national)
2.6
2.2
Master‘s students (international)
0.8
0.2
Doctoral students (national)
1.1
1.5
Doctoral students (international)
0.5
0.2
Fellowships (national)
0.6
1.2
Fellowships (international)
0.2
0.2
Post-Doctoral (national)
0.8
1.2
Post-Doctoral (international)
0.5
0.5
Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants

When assessing the number of research assistants, trainees and postdoctoral fellows and
master‘s students involved in the research program, CIHR salary awardees tend to have greater
involvement compared with non-funded salary award applicants (see Table 6).
Table 7: Students and research staff involved in the research program
Number of students and research staff involved in the research program of CIHR funded and nonfunded researchers while holding (or expected to hold) a CIHR salary awards
Average by researcher
Funded
Non-funded
(n=531)
(n=292)
Research assistant(s)*
3.2
2.5
Undergraduate students
5.4
5.1
Research technician(s)
1.3
1
Trainees-Postdoctoral fellows (post-PhD)*
1.7
1.2
Post health professional degree (e.g., MD, BScN, DDS,
etc.)
0.9
0.6
Fellows not pursuing a Master's or PhD
0.7
0.6
PhD students
2.5
2.3
Master‘s students*
3.5
3
* Statisticallyy significant at p-value =0.05; Statistical tests: non-parametric, non-paired groups - Mann-Whitney.
Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants
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3.5.

Obtaining other sources of funding

A key indicator used to assess program outcomes for new investigators in particular is their
subsequent capacity for leveraging and obtaining other sources of research funding. The program
theory is that holding a CIHR salary award will both allow the researcher to develop a research
program and also add to their prestige, enabling them to be successful in other similar
competitions.
3.5.1. Operating grants and awards from CIHR
CIHR‘s Open Operating Grants Program provides a significant amount of funding to Canadian
health researchers for investigator-driven open research (around $500m annually). It is also
competitive, attracting applicants with higher than average scientific impact scores for their
previous publications and with an annual success rate of around 20% (approximately one in five
applicants are funded). The agency also offers a range of other operating grants to health
researchers including knowledge translation, training, team and catalyst grants.
Figure 3: Percentage of salary award funded and non-funded researchers obtaining CIHR
operational funding

25%

Non-Funded

58%

OOGP
48%

Funded

59%
14%

Non-Funded

Other
CIHR
grants

45%
29%

Funded

51%
35%

Non-Funded

72%

All CIHR
grants

64%

Funded

78%
0%

20%

Before holding/applying for award

40%

60%

80%

100%

After holding/applying for award

Source: CIHR Electronic Information System (EIS) database
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Figure 3 shows the proportion of funded and non-funded salary award applicants who receive
CIHR operating grants via the OOGP or other types of grant. The chart shows the triangulation of
two quasi-experimental design methods; a pre-post award comparison and a counterfactual
comparison between the funded and non-funded groups. As can be concluded from Figure 3:
Both groups of researchers are more likely to obtain operational funds over time (prior
to applying vs. after applying/receiving award). This is to be expected, given that many
of the researchers in both groups are new investigators who are progressing in their
careers;
The non-funded salary award applicants are initially significantly less likely to obtain
CIHR operational funding, either OOGP or other operational grants. However, over
time, this group ‗catch-up‘ with their funded counterparts in their ability to obtain CIHR
operating funds;
This finding points to a conclusion that the highly competitive salary awards are
selecting researchers who are also successful in obtaining operating funding;
It could also be hypothesized that holding a CIHR salary award does not have a
significant impact on a researcher‘s subsequent ability to obtain operating grants,
given that both the funded group and the non-funded group become similarly likely to
hold these.
Figure 3 does not tell the whole story however; while salary award funded researchers are no
more likely to receive CIHR operational funds than their non-funded counterparts, they do receive
a greater number of grants and a larger total amount of funding:
Salary awardees received an average of 2.4 CIHR operational grants after obtaining a
salary award compared with 1.9 for non-funded salary award applicants;
Salary awardees receive an average of $1.02m of CIHR operational grant funding after
obtaining the salary award compared with $671K for non-funded salary award applicants.
It cannot be determined with certainty whether the greater number of grants and higher average
funding received by funded salary award holders can be attributed to the impact of the program.
This could for example reflect a selection bias of the program intake; the peer review committees
select the most able applicants who then go on to receive more grants and operating dollars.
3.5.2. Operating grants and awards from other organizations
Outside of CIHR, the majority of CIHR salary awardees (90%) and non-funded salary award
applicants (86%) received operating grants from other organizations.
As shown in Figure 4 below, aside from CIHR itself, provincial organizations are the most frequent
providers of other operating funding, representing 25% of the total number of grants received from
other organizations by both funded and non-funded salary award applicants. Foundations are
also a key player in this landscape; 21% of salary awardees and 19% of non-funded salary award
applicants received research grants from this source.
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Figure 4: Research grants received by funded and non-funded researchers from
organizations other than CIHR
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SSHRC
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Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants

3.5.3. Salary awards received from organizations other than CIHR
As noted earlier, CIHR provides salary/career award funding as part of a wider landscape of other
organizations offering these awards. This has an important implication when considering the
future of the salary award programs; if CIHR were no longer offering some salary awards, what
might be the implication for Canadian health researchers?
A greater proportion of non-funded salary award applicants (55%) received salary funding from
organizations other than CIHR, compared with CIHR salary awardees (40%). This is perhaps to
be expected given that those not funded by CIHR awards have greater financial drivers to seek
this financial support elsewhere. It should also be noted that researchers holding CIHR Salary
Awards cannot apply to other sources of federal funding for salary awards.
Figure 5 shows that aside from CIHR, provincial organizations are the main source of salary
award funding in Canada, representing 62% of the other awards received by the funded
researchers and 68% of the other awards received by the non-funded salary award applicants
(see Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Salary awards received by funded and non-funded researchers from
organizations other than CIHR
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Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants

The average total salary award amount (per researcher) received from provincial organizations by
non-funded researchers is higher ($320,539) than the amount received by CIHR funded
researchers from provincial organizations ($226,328).
It can be concluded from this data that many non-funded CIHR salary applicants are able to find
salary support funding from other organizations and that they receive a significant amount of such
funding. As is later detailed in the organization scan however, several funders are no longer
offering salary support awards. Retrospective data on past funding may not therefore be indicative
of the salary awards that might be available to Canadian health researchers in future.
3.6.

Retention and sustaining a career in health research

One of the goals of the CIHR salary career awards is to contribute to attracting and retaining
researchers in the health research field and in Canada. As is noted in CIHR‘s Health Research
Roadmap, this has particular relevance to attracting and retaining the best early career
researchers, including the many new investigators funded with salary awards.
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3.6.1. Retention of health researchers
Table 7 shows that a large majority of researchers remained at the same institution or university
they were at when they applied for a CIHR salary award. There is no evidence to suggest that
either the funded or non-funded researchers are leaving Canada in large numbers; fewer than
one in twenty funded or non-funded researchers were pursuing research outside Canada.
Table 8: Current location of funded and non-funded researchers
Funded
researchers
(N=531)

Non-funded
researchers
(N=292)

%

%

The same institution or university as when I applied for this CIHR Salary
Award

86%

83%

A Canadian research institution or university

13%

14%

A research institution or university in the United States

1%

1%

A research institution or university in another country

0%

2%

Current Location

I no longer conduct research.
Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants

1%

Only 25% of CIHR salary award funded researchers declared that it is likely (to a moderate or
great extent) that they would have left Canada if not for the CIHR salary awards. Thirty-five
percent of funded researchers stated that having received a CIHR salary awards influenced (to a
moderate or great extent) their decision to stay in Canada after their last award‘s term.
In terms of the perspective of University VPs and other key informants on the role of the CIHR
salary awards in the retention of researchers:
Salary support is viewed as just one factor among several others in a decision to leave or
remain in Canada to conduct research. Researchers also consider the access to research
infrastructure and the prestige of the institution in their decision;
The very best researchers are most at risk of leaving Canada in search of more
prestigious universities and research centres that offer better research infrastructure,
regardless of any support toward salaries. Some key informants indicate that the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) in the United States are the most important source of funding
competing with CIHR salary and other research supports.
CIHR salary support is not perceived to have a significant impact on repatriating Canadian
researchers or attracting researchers from other countries;
Salary support factors more heavily at the early stage of a researcher‘s career, when there
are fewer opportunities. When new investigators establish a research program in Canada,
they become less likely, over time, to leave what they have started and head to another
country.
Some key informants gave examples of provincial salary programs which seem to increase
retention in those provinces. For example, FRSQ new investigators can benefit from an income
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tax exemption for five years once they get an appointment. This may allow researchers to
establish a research program and they become less likely to move abroad to conduct their
research in future. Also, FRSQ award recipients cannot undertake a portion of their research in
another country.
3.6.2. Sustaining a career in health research
The majority of the CIHR salary awardees (70%) declared that receiving the salary awards
influenced their decision to continue their career in health research (to a moderate or great
extent). Key informants who were interviewed also stressed the importance of salary support in
allowing researchers to sustain a career in health research and build up a research program.
However, set against these findings, it can be noted that only 1% of non-funded salary award
applicants were no longer pursuing a career in health research when surveyed. The conclusion
can be drawn here that while the salary awards may influence a decision, they are not an
important factor in this regard. Only a tiny minority of non-funded CIHR salary award applicants
abandon their health research careers.
Forty-five percent of non-funded CIHR salary award applicants did not receive any salary award
during this period, either from CIHR or other funders. It is therefore likely that operational funding
had an impact on sustaining the careers of this group, given that 86% of non-funded salary award
applicants did receive operational grants after being unsuccessful in a salary award competition.
3.7.

Career trajectory

A significant element of the program theory of salary awards for new investigators in particular is
that receiving salary support at an early stage of a research career can have benefits in the longer
term. Indeed, key informants articulated the view that the awards should increase the likelihood of
reaching tenure at a university or sustaining employment and a research program until such a
position became available.
As one key informant summarized:
―They have a greater ability to progress through the ranks faster. They get promoted faster and
they get tenure faster. They get more grants and more capacity to do more research faster.‖
This qualitative assessment can be compared with career trajectory data on both the funded and
non-funded applicant groups. Findings show a significant difference in the early stage career
progression between salary awardees and non-funded salary award applicants (see Figure 6):
Salary awardees who were assistant professors at the time of their application for an award
(63%) moved in significantly higher proportions to more senior positions as associate
professors (56%) or professors (16%);
A similar proportion of non-funded salary award applicants were assistant professors (68%)
when they applied for an award; however fewer subsequently became associate professors
(38%).
Only 28% of the funded salary awardees remained assistant professors, compared with 48% of
the non-funded researchers. No statistically significant differences were found for the other
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categories. It should be noted that most of the researchers in an assistant professor position at
the time they applied for funding had applied for or were holding a New Investigator award among
both the funded (97%) and non-funded researchers (91%).

CIHR Salary
Applicants
Career
Figure 6: Career progression
of Award
CIHR salary
awarded
fundedProgression
and non-funded researchers
Funded researchers (N=531)

Before
receiving a
salary award

At time of
survey

Non-funded researchers (N=292)

Before
applying for a
salary award

Professor
16%

Professor
14%

Associate Professor
56%

Assistant
Professor
63%

Assistant
Professor
28%

At time of
survey

Associate Professor
38%

Assistant
Professor
68%

Assistant
Professor
48%

Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants

3.8.

Collaboration and participation in committees/networks

Holding a CIHR salary award appears to have a positive effect on the level of collaboration with
other researchers for a large proportion of the salary awardees. As shown in Figure 7:
Many salary awardees indicated that they collaborated ―more often‖ or ―far more
often‖ with other researchers in Canada (65%), with other researchers within the
same institution (56%) and with national knowledge users/outside of the academic
sector (42%);
In terms of collaborations with partners outside Canada, many salary awardees
indicated that they collaborated ―more often‖ and ―far more often‖ with other
researchers internationally (63%) and with international knowledge users/outside of
the academic sector (33%).
Confounding factors must be acknowledged here; it is possible that differences in career stage
between applying for the award and completing the survey, or length of time in research has a
significant impact on collaboration.
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Figure 7: Salary awardee collaboration/participation in networks/committees
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3.9.

Opportunities for improvement in program design/delivery

From the perspective of researchers and University VPs research, the value of the award
(typically $60K annually) emerged as a significant issue. As is shown in the findings below, the
salary support provided does not generally cover the costs of a researcher salary. However, it
should be remembered that the award is intended to be a contribution to the salary cost rather
than to cover the total amount. This issue is more significant for clinician scientists than for other
groups given their higher salaries and the financial opportunity cost of conducting research.
Calls for an increase in the size of awards by those receiving them should also be put in context.
As was highlighted in the interviews with senior management at CIHR, increasing the amount of
award funding for this program would either result in a corresponding decrease in the number of
awards provided or reducing the budget available for other grants and awards, given finite
resources at the agency. From a management perspective, a key design question is whether
delivering salary award funding, either through open or strategic competitions, is the most
effective mechanism of achieving the agency‘s overall objectives.
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3.9.1. Amount of the awards
Figure 8 shows researcher opinions on the extent to which the CIHR salary /career award
covered their salaries for the period of the award:
Overall, one in three researchers (32%) felt that the award covered their salary to a great
extent; 29% who stated that their salary was covered to some extent/to a small extent.
By contrast, a majority of clinician scientists (65%) claim that their salary was only covered
to some extent/to a small extent.
Figure 8: Extent to which CIHR salary awards cover researchers’ salaries for the period of
the award

Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants

Many key informant stakeholders expressed concern regarding the current amount offered by the
CIHR salary awards in that:
The award provided by CIHR does not cover current salary costs;
The relative value of the awards combined with the applicant success ratio for New
Investigators in particular may influence some researchers not to apply.
It can be noted, however, that despite these perceptions, application pressure has remained high
for many of the salary awards. There is also no evidence to suggest that the awards are not
attracting high calibre applicants.
In terms of the clinician scientist awards, the survey findings are supported by the perceptions of
the key informants interviewed:
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A salary award of $60,000 represents a small portion of a clinician scientist‘s total salary,
although this does vary greatly depending on their area of research;
The disparity between salary support funding and clinician salaries is advanced as a
reason why some clinicians are deterred from applying for salary support awards.
By contrast with the findings for other salary awards, the low application pressure and high
success rate for clinician scientists compared with new investigators gives support to this
conclusion.
Key informants suggested lowering the proportion of dedicated research time required by clinician
scientists and increasing the amount of the awards for clinicians to increase the attractiveness of
CIHR salary awards for this group of researchers.
Another significant reason given for relatively low application pressure for clinician scientist
awards is the importance placed upon maintaining clinical skills. Key informants suggest that if the
value of awards were increased, this would increase the incentive to apply for many clinician
researchers.
Key informants were divided as to what should be done if additional funds were available for
salary awards. Some key informants argued that funding should be directed at more generous
awards to bring them in-line with the costs of research. Other key informants suggested that
additional funds should increase the number of awards granted.
It was recognized by CIHR senior management in their interviews that CIHR salary/career award
amounts currently fall below research costs, but that this is a reflection of a wider flat funding
environment across the board. It was noted that this type of funding must be delivered in the
context of partnerships between institutions and CIHR; institutions must also provide financial
commitments to provide sustainable salary funding.
3.9.2. Open or strategic funding
Interviews with CIHR senior management highlighted a general view that strategic salary support
funding would be most likely to make a significant contribution to capacity development. This was
particularly the case for funding clinician scientists, where several of those interviewed felt that a
shortage of these researchers made it essential to continue to fund this group.
It was also recognized that clinician scientists have specific needs based on the strong
alternatives they have to conducting a research career, and therefore an imperative to provide
adequate stipends to support this group. Senior managers felt that consideration should be given
to expanding the type of clinicians eligible to apply for the awards.
The importance of supporting new investigators and their entry into research was mentioned by
many senior managers. A range of options were discussed in this regard, including whether
providing operating funding programs specifically for new investigators would achieve similar
objectives to the salary support programs. Some concerns were raised that if this option were
taken, it would be important to ensure protected time for research. This was raised as a particular
consideration for the social sciences, where the teaching load was felt to be higher.
It can however be noted that the survey findings show salary awardees to be spending a similar
amount of time of research before and during holding an award. Moving towards providing
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operating funds for the new investigator group may not therefore have significant implications in
this regard.
3.9.3. Duration of the awards
Opinion was divided among VPs research and other key informants around the optimal duration
for the awards:
Some key informants believe the current five-year duration of the award is adequate;
Others argue for a longer duration to enable universities and research centres to retain
researchers, and provide more stability for researchers;
Some key informants argue that the current five-year duration is simply too short and acts
as a disincentive to pursue a research career in the health field. According to this view,
researchers spend too much time on grant applications and renewals without any
guarantee of sustained funding.
3.9.4. Holding awards concurrently with operational funds
As previously stated, some key informants point out that it is ineffective to support researchers if
they are not otherwise supported in their research through operating funds. Researchers require
research infrastructure, equipment, and trainees, as well as salary support. CIHR salary /career
awards could therefore be combined with operational funding and research infrastructure funding
to ensure full coverage.
Recent CIHR salary/career award program alterations initiated at CIHR in 2011 have responded
to this need; salary award holders are now required to hold concurrent operational funding in
order to qualify for a salary award.
3.9.5. Quotas for awards
Some key informants suggest that CIHR could award salary support quotas to various institutions
who would administer the funding. This was viewed as decreasing the administrative burden for
CIHR. This is also the approach taken for the Canada Research Chairs Program (CRCP).
However, other key informants stressed that the savings reclaimed through this strategy would be
minimal. Furthermore, VPs Research, partners and CIHR management generally agreed that
implementing a quota system could compromise the reputation of the peer review committees and
have a negative impact on the prestige associated with the awards.
3.9.6. Peer Review Committees
Some key informants suggested that the peer review process could be updated to promote
greater cost-effectiveness. CIHR management agrees that the peer review process could be
streamlined in a variety of ways. Several key informants suggested a range of alternatives such
as: utilizing online forums instead of face-to-face meetings and the consolidation of a variety of
peer review committees into one (CFI, SSHRC, NSERC, CIHR).
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4. Efficiency and Economy
Evaluation Question
2. To determine the degree of efficiency and economy associated with the CIHR salary programs

As with all CIHR-administered grants or awards, a key element of efficient and economical
program delivery is the management of the competition process. This includes the process for
researchers to apply for an award, the work of the peer review committees in assessing the
applications and making a decision, and post-award management.
4.1.

Satisfaction with program delivery

Figure 9 on the following page shows high levels of satisfaction among applicants with the
application and decision-making processes. These results can be benchmarked against a recent
survey of all CIHR researchers conducted for the agency‘s 10th Year International Review.
The findings are comparable; for example, in this survey, 19% of respondents note dissatisfaction
with the clarity of application instructions and 21% of researchers and applicants report
dissatisfaction on the timeliness of posting results.
While satisfaction levels with program delivery are high among applicants, a range of areas were
identified where improvements could be made. It can be noted that many of these relate to only a
minority of the salary award applicants surveyed:
The electronic process should be simplified - this can be cumbersome to complete due to
issues with the CV module and the required forms and attachments. This can lead to
researchers unintentionally omitting pieces of information (Mentions - Funded: 11%, Nonfunded: 10%)
Greater clarity is needed in regards to: instructions for applying, eligibility guidelines, the role
of the institution, the difference between a research project versus a program of research,
rules for foreign-trained applicants and how applicants are assessed (Funded: 8%, Nonfunded: 14%);
More transparency is needed in the decision process — in particular, reviewers should
provide more constructive and meaningful feedback that details the basis for the decisions
made and how evaluation criteria were interpreted and weighted so that applicants can
strengthen their next application (Funded: 11%, Non-funded: 14%);
Greater timeliness is needed when releasing the decision results with adherence to the
original stated timelines to receive these (Funded: 8%, Non-funded:14%);
Members of the peer review committee should be selected more carefully for eligibility and to
avoid conflicts of interest and ensure that they understand applicants‘ field of expertise;
additional, external expertise might be appropriate (Funded: 7%, Non-funded: 5%).
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Figure 9: Satisfaction with the application and decision-making process (funded and nonfunded researchers)
I was given enough time to prepare and submit
my application

41%

My application was processed by CIHR within
the stated timelines

51%

52%

42%

The application guidelines provided by CIHR
were clear

37%

48%

The application form was an appropriate length

34%

53%

The forms were easy to understand and
complete

28%

The information requested in the application
was relevant to my evaluation

33%

CIHR program staff responded promptly to
questions related to the application process

30%

The feedback received from the peer review
committee on my application was useful

19%

The peer review process was transparent

18%

The decision regarding my application was
released within the posted timelines

29%

8%

10%

29%
17%

47%

23%

57%

16%
52%

24%

9%

46%
0%

15%

56%

24%

My funding was released within a reasonable
period of time

8%

56%

37%

CIHR program staff responded promptly to my
questions related to decision process

20%

2%
8%

50%

21%

The peer review process was fair

5%

3%
42%

48%
40%

60%

80%

3%
100%

Strongly agree

Agree

Neither agree nor disagree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Don't know / Not applicable

Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants
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Key informants felt that CIHR‘s peer review process is highly respected by the research
community, and, as such, selection by a peer review committee is typically a mark of prestige and
quality for researchers and research institutions. CIHR‘s peer review process was identified
throughout the interviews with university VPs research and other stakeholders as reinforcing and
improving the reputation of salary awardees.
When partner funding organizations were invited to share their opinion on the application and
decision process, they reported that delays in competition processes can cause significant
challenges for industry to carry on with research projects that depend on timely funding.
Additionally, some university VPs Research perceive that the competitions for salary awards
sometimes favour larger universities with greater research capacity and are less favourable to
health research in the humanities and social sciences. Some key informants suggested a quota
system to mitigate a perceived bias; however other key informants recognized that although
CIHR‘s salary awards are very competitive, this adds to the prestige of the awards.
4.2.

Consistency between program objectives and criteria used by peer reviewers

A field observation was conducted to assess the degree of consistency between the salary
support program objectives and the review criteria used by peer reviewers to assess applications.
A high degree of consistency signifies that the program is being delivered as intended and that
the applications selected reflect the program objectives.
Each application is reviewed according to three main criteria:
Applicant track record;
Research proposal; and
Institutional support.
There are also specific sub-criteria within each of these main criteria that are intended to guide
the peer review committees‘ discussions. Taken together these criteria and sub-criteria reflect the
objectives of the salary/career awards.
In February 2010, a sample of four peer review sessions were observed by two evaluators for the
following peer review committees:
Allied Health Professionals (AHP);
New Investigators ‖A‖ (NIA);
Health Research salary ―A‖(HAS); and,
Health Professional Awards (HPA).
In all the four sample peer review committee sessions that were observed, all of the main criteria
and at least 71% of the sub-criteria were discussed for each applicant. From this, it can be
concluded that the peer review committees assessed applications in accordance with program
objectives.
The observation form used by the evaluators to assess the consistency between the peer review
committees‘ discussions and the peer review criteria can be found in the evidence binder.
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4.3.

Partnerships

CIHR partners with a variety of organizations to deliver salary awards; provincial and national
health funding agencies, charitable organizations, industry, hospitals and universities and
research institutes. Since 1999, CIHR has leveraged a total of $68,581,141 in partner financial
contributions ranging in size from $7,102 to $6,645,767.
Figure 10 demonstrates a decline in partnership contributions to salary support awards from 1999
to 2010 and in particular from 2002-2003 onwards. It is noted that partnership contributions fell in
accordance with the decrease in CIHR corporate funding dedicated towards Salary Awards over
this time period.
Figure 10: Partner financial commitments for CIHR salary awards (open and strategic)
(1999-2010)

$18,000,000
$16,000,000
$14,000,000
$12,000,000
$10,000,000
$8,000,000

$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$0

Source: Electronic Information Systems (EIS) Partnerships database

A few of the key informants interviewed suggested that CIHR could do more to develop
partnerships and leverage funding in this program space. According to some partner
organizations, it may become progressively difficult for CIHR to partner with industry on salary
awards due to a paradigm shift in the priorities of these organizations. Some felt that industry
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would be increasingly focusing its financial support on strategic areas of research rather than on
researchers.
Some partner organizations also expressed concern in regards to CIHR‘s recognition of partner
contributions. According to these key informants, CIHR does not always do enough to publically
recognize the contribution of their partners. This said, most partners who were interviewed
reported overall satisfaction with their relationship with CIHR.
Interviews with CIHR management included suggestions that the agency should continue to
examine how sustainable partnerships are facilitated, including introducing more effective
communications strategies.
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5. Addressing the Needs of Canadian Health Researchers
Evaluation Question
3. To determine the extent to which the CIHR Salary Programs continue to address the needs of
Canadian health researchers

5.1.
Health researchers’ need for salary support and the extent to which CIHR meets this
need
As shown in Figure 11 four key factors were identified by the stakeholders involved in this
evaluation (researchers, university VPs, partner organizations and CIHR management) as being
important to researchers applying for CIHR Salary Awards. Each of these elements is described
in further detail below.
Figure 11: Health researcher needs for salary/career awards

Ability to
develop or
maintain a
research
program

Ability to
obtain/
leverage
other
research
funds

CIHR
salary/
career
awards

Researcher
prestige

Career
advancement

1. Ability to develop or maintain a research program
Surveyed researchers identified that the most important factor for them in applying for salary
support was the ability to develop or maintain a research program. Other stakeholders also
acknowledge that salary support is necessary in order to allow researchers to dedicate the
majority of their time (a minimum of 75%) to their research while reducing their time spent on
other activities (e.g. teaching). Several interviewees from CIHR‘s Senior Management stressed
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that this ‗protected‘ research time is particularly important for New Investigators, who are often
burdened with activities, such as teaching, that can detract from their research time.
2. Ability to obtain other research funds
Both funded and non-funded researchers perceive the ability to obtain other research funds as
one of the most important factors in salary support funding. Interviews with stakeholders and
CIHR Senior Management highlighted that researchers require solid research infrastructure and
operational funding in order to be successful, and that salary support is less effective if
researchers do not have sufficient access to operational funds. Thus, in order for salary award
funding to be effective in advancing research careers, it must be coupled with operational funding.
3. Recognition - improving profile and reputation as a researcher
Researchers require ‗recognition‘ in order to increase their research profile and obtain funding
from a variety of sources. CIHR‘s peer review process was identified throughout the stakeholder
interviews as reinforcing and improving researchers‘ reputations; as the peer review committees
are well respected in the research community, being selected as a salary award recipient greatly
enhances the perceived quality of the candidate and their research.
4. Career advancement - improving prospects for promotion
CIHR Salary Awards were described by some survey respondents and interviewees (other
stakeholders and CIHR senior management) as being essential to the career progression of
researchers. Many key informants pointed out that some universities that will not hire health
researchers if they do not qualify for a salary support award. Other universities support
researchers for some time—two to five years—on a contractual basis, to allow them to build up
their curriculum, after which, if they do not have a salary award of some kind, the institution will
stop supporting them.
The differing perspectives of universities and research funders should be considered here. A
number of research institutions claimed that they would not have sufficient financial resources to
continue supporting some of their researchers without salary awards. However, in other
stakeholder interviews, the role of health research funders in providing salary support of this type
was questioned. Some interviewees felt that research institutions should be in a position to
support their researchers without relying on salary awards as an ongoing funding stream that is
sometimes built into the budgets and financial planning of an institution.
Figure 12 presents the importance given by salary awardees to each of these factors and the
extent to which CIHR salary/career awards met the needs represented by these factors.
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Figure 12: Health researcher needs for salary/career awards

Ability to develop or maintain a research
program
Ability to obtain other research funds

Recognition-improving my profile and
reputation as a researcher
Independence in initiating/conducting
health research
Career advancement-improving my
prospects for promotion
Ability to attract trainees
Teaching release - more time for research
Ability to retain trainees
Maintaining or increasing my salary level
1

1.5
Importance

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

Needs Met

Note: The mean corresponds to the average value of the responses.
Importance: 1=Not important at all, 2=Not important, 3=Somewhat important, 4=Important, and 5=Very important
Needs met: 1=Not at all, 2=To a small extent, 3=To some extent, 4=To a moderate extent and 5=To a great extent
There is a strong correlation between the two ratings.

Source: Survey of CIHR funded salary/career award researchers and non-funded applicants

As would be expected, the specific needs of different groups of salary award holders vary
somewhat according to their career stage and whether open or strategic funding is received.
5.1.1. New Investigators
Key informants stress that although helpful at all career stages, salary support is somewhat more
critical at the beginning of a researcher‘s career. While senior researchers typically secure funding
more easily than New Investigators based on their reputation and experience, New Investigators
depend on funding from programs such as the CIHR Salary Awards to ―break into the system.‘
Supporting this, surveyed New Investigators indicated that CIHR salary awards met their needs in
term of their ―career advancement and improvement of their prospects for promotion‖ to a greater
extent than Mid- Career Investigators.
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5.1.2. Clinician Scientists
As noted earlier in this report, the Clinician Scientist Phase II program, offered through CIHR‘s
suite of salary awards, is of particular interest to stakeholders as it is intended to address the
unique needs of clinician scientists. Throughout the key informant interviews, stakeholders
described the needs of clinician scientists as differing from those of other health researchers in
two predominant ways:
1) The protected time that they receive as a result of obtaining an award, and;
2) The amount of the salary award.
The nature of clinician scientists‘ work requires regular practice in order for them to maintain their
clinical skills, making it especially challenging for them to devote 75% of their time to research and
only 25% to clinical duties. Also, clinical environments such as hospitals can put significant
pressure on these scientists to spend as many hours as possible on clinical duties - particularly
those attached to teaching hospitals.
Second, the salary of clinicians is generally far higher than that of other researchers‘. This
diminishes the relative impact of salary support awards; the awards may cover the bulk of other
researchers‘ salaries, but represent a small portion of the salary of clinician-researchers. It also
diminishes the incentive to apply for such awards.
“You have to buy that time and the award does not cover it. You certainly don’t get 75% of a
clinician scientist’s time [with] a CIHR new investigator award.”
5.2.
Universities and research centres’ needs for salary support and the extent to which
CIHR addressed them
Key informants in universities and research centres identified a range of needs for salary support.
At an overall level, they acknowledge there is ‗never enough‘ support for research and
researchers; universities and research centres are always looking to expand their research
programs and infrastructure in order to remain competitive. Nevertheless, they feel that CIHR
salary awards address most of the needs of universities and research centres, albeit to a varying
extent.
5.2.1. Support for operations and infrastructure
While universities and research centres are able to put a portion of their public funding toward
supporting their research operations and infrastructure, they must typically solicit additional funds
to put towards these ends. As a general rule, a well-supported research capacity and research
infrastructure enables institutions to remain competitive, to attract prominent researchers, and to
leverage additional funds, among other benefits.
Some institutions can more easily attract researchers with salary awards or those who
show a high potential of receiving a salary award, whereas other institutions struggle in
this area. Specifically, some key informants from smaller universities and from universities
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without medical schools expressed that they feel disadvantaged in the pursuit of salary
awards;
Some stakeholders noted however that not all universities have the capacity and research
facilities to support high quality research; research institutions must themselves ensure
that they offer a supportive research environment if they want to attract researchers with
salary awards;
Some University VPs commented that CIHR salary awards also help institutions gain
support for operations and infrastructure in that the protected research time allocated to
funded research likely increases their productivity, which may have a positive impact on
the reputation and prestige of the university;
This benefit may, in turn, help the university attract funding from other sources, such as
private donations, to further expand their research capacity and research infrastructure.
5.2.2. Attract, hire, and retain researchers
Universities and research centres compete at the national and international level to attract and
retain researchers. To this end, CIHR salary awards help to reduce institutions‘ financial burden,
allowing them to reallocate or reinvest some of their resources toward improving infrastructure
and increasing research budgets and capacity, which contributes to the attraction and retention of
new and prominent researchers.
Key informants pointed out that some universities only hire or offer tenured positions to
researchers who receive external salary support. Consequently, the more salary awards offered,
the more researchers hired by universities. In other cases, universities hire researchers without
external salary support on the condition that they apply for a salary award during their employment.
5.3.

Availability of CIHR salary awards

An analysis of CIHR administrative data for the period 2000/2001-2008/2009 for the application
process of the currently offered salary awards suggests that there is a continued demand for
salary support among health researchers in Canada.
Both Open and Strategic New Investigator awards attract significant levels of applications and
have a success rate of approximately 20%.5 It is important to note that these two programs also
comprise the bulk of the salary support applications, representing 93% of total applications. The
success rates for the other five programs range between 45% for CIHR Research Chairs and
76% for Clinical Scientists Phase II.

5

Success in this context was defined as being funded by CIHR. The success rate was calculated by
dividing the total number of applications funded in a program over the period examined in this evaluation,
by the total sum of applications received in program competitions and multiplying the result by 100 in order
to obtain a percentage.
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Figure 13: Application pressure for CIHR salary/career award programs

Source: CIHR Electronic Information System (EIS) database

The availability of CIHR salary awards was also discussed though interviews with key
stakeholders:
There is general agreement that exclusivity heightens the prestige associated with
CIHR salary awards;
However, stakeholders generally favour a higher success ratio via an increase in the
number of awards;
Furthermore, while key stakeholders recognize that additional funding for CIHR salary
awards is unlikely, many would favor funding a larger number of awards rather than
offering larger sums to successful award holders, in the event that additional funding
became available.
Some key informants felt that although the responsibility to support social science health research
had been transferred from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) to
CIHR, CIHR had not made the necessary adjustments to reflect this change in its suite of salary
awards.
Some interviewees from CIHR‘s Senior Management responded to this perception by
emphasizing the importance of ensuring that each of CIHR‘s themes are represented on salary
award Peer Review Committees, and suggested tailoring the eligibility criteria for salary awards to
be more inclusive of social science researchers.
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6. Alignment with Government Priorities, Roles and Responsibilities
Evaluation Question
4. To determine the degree of alignment of the CIHR Salary Programs with Canadian

CIHR
Strategic
Plan – Health Research Roadmap
government
priorities

Key informants argue that it is the responsibility of the federal government to support research to
increase Canada‘s competitiveness, enhance the productivity of Canadians, and ultimately
increase Canadians‘ standard of living. The Government‘s Science & Technology Strategy sets
out a comprehensive, multi-year science and technology agenda.
CIHR‘s salary/career award programs support the following sections of this strategy:
Knowledge Advantage
Canada must build upon our research and engineering strengths, generate new ideas and
innovations, and achieve excellence by global standards.
People Advantage
Canada must grow its base of knowledge workers by developing, attracting, and retaining the
highly skilled people we need to thrive in the modern global economy.
CIHR‘s strategic plan, the Health Research Roadmap, sets out four strategic directions to achieve
CIHR's long-term goals. These strategic directions enable CIHR to carry out its full mandate in all
its complexity, show leadership within the wider health research community, and demonstrate
accountability and results to Canadians.
By attracting and retaining the best early career researchers through the New Investigator
program, salary awards align directly with the first strategic direction of the Roadmap, Invest in
World-class Research.
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7. Roles and Responsibilities in Delivering Salary Support
Evaluation Question
5. To determine the role and responsibilities of CIHR in delivering salary support to health

researchers in Canada.
CIHR is widely considered by stakeholders to be the main source of salary support for health
researchers in Canada. However, key informants identified a range of other sources of salary
support which are available to health researchers in Canada. This includes delivery of salary
support programs to support health research by provincial and not-for-profit agencies.
7.1.

Coordination role for CIHR

Key informants state that there is an opportunity for CIHR to do more in terms of coordinating,
positioning, and aligning its activities with other organizations that support health research in
Canada. Interviews with CIHR management supported conducting an environmental scan to
ensure that the salary support landscape is fully understood. There may also be subsequent
opportunities to discuss complementarity between programs at suitable forums attended by
agencies providing salary support programs.
Most key informants believe that the existence of other programs is not a sign of duplication or
overlap with CIHR salary programs but is often complementary:
Researchers cannot simultaneously hold a CIHR salary award and another federally
funded award with a salary support component; they must decline one or the other;
CIHR salary support programs do not reach all eligible health researchers; there are not
sufficient funds to do so and application pressure shows that demand outstrips supply;
Salary support programs provided by the various federal, provincial and non-profit
agencies have different parameters which distinguish them from one another (e.g.
targeted domain of health, monetary value, prestige associated, targeted career stage).
7.2.

Environmental scan of salary support programs

Table 8 on the next page gives details of 14 provincial and not-for-profit organizations offering
salary support programs in Canada.
To summarize the overall characteristics of these organizations:
Six are provincial (AB, QC, ON, BC) and eight operate across Canada;
All organizations offer ‗junior awards‘; five organizations offer mid-career awards and four
organizations offer these for ‗senior‘ researchers;
The term of the awards varies between one and seven years; and
Annual stipends paid to researchers range between $20,000 & $160,000.
It should be noted that three of these fourteen organizations do not have active competitions
planned for 2011-12; two of these organizations have cancelled or suspended salary award
programming. Interviews with key informants support this data, in that these suggested a trend
away from salary awards and towards other approaches to funding.
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Table 9: Environmental scan of salary/career support awards provided by Canadian funders
Organization

Funding
Source

Career Stage

Annual stipend or other
funding

Award
Term

Number of
Awards per
Year

Current status

Alberta Innovates

Provincial

Junior, Mid-career &
Senior

$100, 000- $160,000

7 years

2006: 45 awards

Re-organization underway, no
current programs

Fonds de recherche
en santé du Québec

Provincial

Junior & Senior (0 years
and 4 years)

$18,000 - $100,000 plus
benefits

4-7
years

2010: 410
awards

Yes

Ontario Ministry of
Health and LongTerm Care
(OMHLTC)
Michael Smith
Foundation for
Health Research
(MSFHR)
Arthritis Society

Provincial

Junior (0-3 years)

$70,000 per annum plus
benefits

5 years

2005: 10
awardees, 2009:
6 awards

Discontinued in 2011

Provincial

Junior & Mid-career

$80,000 - $100,000

5-6
years

2006: 44 awards

Not accepting further applications

National not
for profit

Mid-career

$70,000 plus benefits

Up to 4
years

According to the Arthritis
Society‘s new Strategic Plan for
2011-2016

Canadian Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation

National not
for profit

Junior

$60,000

1-3
years

A limited number
of Senior
Distinguished
Investigators
2010-11: none
awarded

Canadian Diabetes
Foundation
Heart and Stroke
Foundation

National not
for profit
National not
for profit

Junior

$50,000 - $55,000 + start up
funding
$60,000-$81,000 plus
benefits

5 years

2010: 16 awards

Yes

5 years

2009: 11 awards

Kidney Foundation
of Canada

National not
for profit

Junior

$60,000 -70,000

3 years

2010: 4 awards

A limited number of New
Investigators will be supported by
the Foundation at any given time
and new awards will be made on
the basis of vacancies occurring
each year.
Yes

Multiple Sclerosis
Society of Canada
National Cancer
Institute of Canada
National
Neurofibromatosis
Foundation

National not
for profit
National not
for profit
National not
for profit

Junior

$50,000

3 years

Yes

Junior & Senior

$50,000-$100,000

Junior

$35,000 - $45,000 plus
benefits

3-5
years
2 years

Information
unavailable
Information
unavailable
2010:6 awards

The Alberta Prion
Research Institute
The Ontario HIV
Treatment Network
CIHR

Provincial
not for profit
Provincial
not for profit
Federal

All

$50,000/year

3 years

2009: 5 awards

Yes

Junior & Mid-career

$21,000-$75,000

2009: 3 awards

Yes

New Investigator, Midcareer

$60,000

1-5
years
3-5
years

2009-10: 82

Yes

Junior & Mid-career

Only in odd-numbered years

Suspended in 2011
Yes
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Appendix1: Health researchers needs for salary/career awards by CIHR
theme and career stage
Importance given to each of the factors by funded researchers and the extent to which the CIHR
salary/career awards met the needs represented by these factors:
Biomedical theme (N=264)
Ability to develop or maintain a research
program
Ability to obtain other research funds
Recognition-improving my profile and
reputation as a researcher
Independence in initiating/conducting health
research
Career advancement-improving my
prospects for promotion
Ability to attract trainees
Teaching release - more time for research
Ability to retain trainees
Maintaining or increasing my salary level
1

1.5

2

2.5

3

Importance

3.5

4

4.5

5

Needs Met

Clinical theme (N=98)
Ability to develop or maintain a research program
Ability to obtain other research funds
Recognition-improving my profile and reputation as
a researcher
Independence in initiating/conducting health
research
Career advancement-improving my prospects for
promotion
Ability to attract trainees

Teaching release - more time for research
Ability to retain trainees

Maintaining or increasing my salary level
1

1.5

2

Importance

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

Needs Met
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Health system and services theme (N= 55)

Ability to develop or maintain a research program

Ability to obtain other research funds
Recognition-improving my profile and reputation as a
researcher
Independence in initiating/conducting health research
Career advancement-improving my prospects for
promotion
Ability to attract trainees

Teaching release - more time for research

Ability to retain trainees

Maintaining or increasing my salary level
1

1.5

2

Importance

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

Needs Met

Social, cultural and population health theme (N= 77)
Ability to develop or maintain a research program
Ability to obtain other research funds
Recognition-improving my profile and reputation as a
researcher
Independence in initiating/conducting health research
Career advancement-improving my prospects for
promotion
Ability to attract trainees
Teaching release - more time for research
Ability to retain trainees
Maintaining or increasing my salary level
1

Importance

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

Needs Met
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New Investigators (N=426)
Ability to develop or maintain a research program

Ability to obtain other research funds
Recognition-improving my profile and reputation as a
researcher
Independence in initiating/conducting health research
Career advancement-improving my prospects for
promotion
Ability to attract trainees

Teaching release - more time for research

Ability to retain trainees

Maintaining or increasing my salary level
1

1.5

2

2.5

Importance

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

Needs Met

Investigators (N=84)
Ability to develop or maintain a research program

Ability to obtain other research funds
Recognition-improving my profile and reputation as a
researcher
Independence in initiating/conducting health research
Career advancement-improving my prospects for
promotion

Ability to attract trainees

Teaching release - more time for research

Ability to retain trainees

Maintaining or increasing my salary level
1

1.5

Importance

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

Needs Met
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Clinician Scientists (N=20)
Ability to develop or maintain a research
program
Ability to obtain other research funds
Recognition-improving my profile and
reputation as a researcher
Independence in initiating/conducting
health research
Career advancement-improving my
prospects for promotion
Ability to attract trainees

Teaching release - more time for research

Ability to retain trainees

Maintaining or increasing my salary level
1

1.5

2

Importance

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

Needs Met
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Appendix 2: Protected time to conduct research by CIHR theme and
career stage
Time spent by CIHR funded researchers on different tasks:
Average percentage of time spent by CIHR funded
researchers on different tasks
Task/Activity

Research activities associated with your
research
Administrative tasks associated with
your research program
Student and research staff training and
supervision
Teaching duties

Biomedical
(N= 264)

Clinical
N= 98)

Social/cultural
and
population
health

Health
system
services
(N= 55)

(N= 77)

45%

49%

53%**

49%

15%

13%

13%

15%

20%*

11%

11%

12%

10%

7%

9%

13%*

Institutional administration

7%

5%

7%

8%

Clinical work

3%

15%*

7%

3%

*Statistically significant when comparing one theme with the other three themes; ** Had a p-value= 0.062; Statistical
tests: non-parametric, non-paired groups Kruskal Wallis test with Bonferroni correction: 0.05/6=0.008

Average percentage of time spent by CIHR funded
researchers on different tasks
Task/Activity

Research activities associated with
your research
Administrative tasks associated with
your research program
Student and research staff training and
supervision
Teaching duties
Institutional administration
Clinical work

New Investigators
(N= 426)

Investigators
(N= 84)

Clinician
Scientists (N=20)

46%*

53%*

47%

15%

13%

14%

16%

13%

11%

10%
7%
6%

8%
6%
6%

6%
4%
18%

*Statistically significant at p-value =0.05; Statistical tests: non-parametric, non-paired groups - Mann-Whitney for New
Investigators and Investigators only.
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Appendix 3: CIHR salary/career awards holders research productivity
outputs by CIHR theme and career stage

Type of output

Average research outputs for the entire duration of the salary/career
award
Health
Social/cultural
Biomedical
Clinical
systems/
and population
services
health

Refereed journal articles
published
Conferences,
symposium
presentations and
posters produced
Books/Book chapters
published
Reports/Technical
reports published
Master‘s thesis/Doctoral
dissertation published
Multi-media content
(including non-refereed
articles) produced
Prizes/Professional
awards received

15.21*

28.94

31.98

23.81

23.71*

41.03

36.16

39.05

1.52*

3.18

1.93*

3.26

0.35*

1.71*

3.84

2.55

2.64*

1.92

1.76

2.12

1.32*

2.28

1.93

2.58

1.37*

2.25

1.65

1.40

*Statistically significant when comparing one theme with the other three themes; Statistical tests: non-parametric, nonpaired groups Kruskal Wallis test with Bonferroni correction: p-value= 0.05/6=0.008

Type of output

Average research outputs for the entire
duration of the salary/career award
New Investigators

Investigators

Refereed journal articles published*

19.8

26.1

Conferences, symposium presentations and posters
produced*

30.5

37.6

Books/Book chapters published*

1.8

3.3

Reports/Technical reports published*

1.1

3.1

Master‘s thesis/Doctoral dissertation published

2.1

3.0

Multi-media content (including non-refereed articles)
produced

1.6

2.4

Prizes/Professional awards received

1.6

1.8

*Statistically significant at p-value= 0.05; Statistical tests: non-parametric, non-paired groups - Mann-Whitney
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Appendix 4: CIHR salary/career awards holders research productivity
for open and strategic funding
Research outputs of the CIHR salary/career awards holders
Average per researcher for funded researchers

Open
competitions
(N=312)

Strategic
competitions
(N=219)

Refereed journal articles published

21.6

20.9

Conferences, symposium presentations and posters produced

30.8

32.9

Books/Book chapters published

2.1

2.2

Reports/Technical reports published*

1.0

2.0

Master‘s thesis/Doctoral dissertation published*

2.6

1.9

Multi-media content (including non-refereed articles) produced

1.4

2.1

Prizes/Professional awards received

1.7

1.5

* Statistically significant at p-value= 0.05; Statistical tests: non-parametric, non-paired groups - Mann-Whitney

Research outcomes of the CIHR salary/career awards holders

Open
competitions
(N=312)

Outcome type

Strategic
competitions
(N=219)

Research findings/ Knowledge creation

99%

99%

New research method*

61%

51%

New theory

45%

43%

Replication of research findings

44%

39%

Adaptation of research findings

32%

31%

22%

30%

New vaccine/drug*

1%

4%

Patents/licenses

13%

10%

Software/database

11%

10%

New or changed policy/program

17%

21%

Spin off company

3%

2%

Intellectual property claim

9%

8%

Direct cost savings ( individual, organization, system or population
level)

6%

5%

New Practice (Clinical, Tool instruments,

Procedure/Technique)*

* Statistically significant at p-value= 0.05; Statistical tests: non-parametric, non-paired groups - Mann-Whitney
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Appendix 5: Students and research staff involved in the research
program by CIHR theme and career stage

Number of students and research staff involved in the research program of CIHR funded
researchers while holding a CIHR salary awards
Average by researcher for the entire award period
Biomedical

Health
systems/
services

Clinical

Social/cultural
and population
health

Research assistant(s)

1.57*

5.02

5.7

6.16

Undergraduate students

6.8*

6.86*

4.23

5

Research technician(s)

1.57*

2.14*

1.31

1.26

2.45*

1.24

2.08

1.41

0.64*

2.59

1.59

1.1

Fellows not pursuing a Master's or PhD

0.89*

2.37

1

2.84

PhD students

2.96

2.21*

2.82

2.9

Master‘s students

3.34*

3.71

4.5

4.41

Trainees-Postdoctoral fellows
(post-PhD)
Post health professional degree
(e. g., MD, BScN, DDS, etc.)

*Statistically significant when comparing one theme with the other three themes; Statistical tests: non-parametric, nonpaired groups Kruskal Wallis test with Bonferroni correction: p-value= 0.05/6=0.008

Number of students and research staff involved in the research program of CIHR funded
researchers while holding a CIHR salary awards
Average by researcher for the entire award
period
New Investigators

Investigators

Research assistant(s)*

3.4

4.7

Undergraduate students

6.5

4.8

Research technician(s)

1.6

2.1

Trainees-Postdoctoral fellows (post-PhD)*

1.9

2.4

Post health professional degree (e.g., MD, BScN, DDS,
etc.)

1.3

1.3

Fellows not pursuing a Master's or PhD

1.47

0.6

PhD students*

2.63

3.3

Master‘s students

3.7

3.6

*Statistically significant at p-value =0.05; Statistical tests: non-parametric, non-paired groups - Mann-Whitney
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Appendix 6: Extent to which the CIHR salary/career award covers
researchers’ salaries for the period of the award
•

No differences were found across CIHR themes.
New Investigators (N=426)

Don't know / Not
applicable
2%

Not at
all
6%

Don't know / Not
applicable
1%
To a small
extent
9%

To a great
extent
30%
To some extent
21%

To a moderate
extent
32%

Investigators (N=84)

Not at all To a small extent
2%
5%

To some extent
18%

To a great extent
42%

To a moderate
extent
32%
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